
Burlington Walk/Bike Council 
Minutes of June 23, 2016, Meeting 

City Hall Room 12 
 

Present: Elizabeth Gohringer, DPW; Jack Daggett; RJ LaLumiere; Erik Brown Brotz, 
facilitating; Phil Hammerslaugh; Katelin Brewer-Colie, Local Motion; Serrill Flash; Nicole 
Losch, DPW; Stu Lindsay; Steve Norman, minutes.  
 
Announcements: Bike Party tomorrow, Girls‘ Night Out next Thursday.  
 
Presentation and Discussion: Tactical Urbanism -- Nicole Losch, DPW 
 
“Tactical Urbanism”: a city and/or citizen-led approach to neighborhood building using 
short-term, low-cost and scalable interventions to catalyze long-term change.  
 
See, https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW/Tactical-Urbanism-and-Demonstration-Projects 
, and 
https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/sites/default/files/DPW/TacticalUrbanism/Burlington_TUPol
icy_05-11-16.pdf . The second link is to the 50-page workbook-type guide to initiating 
and implementing short-term projects such as events and pilots, a few hours to a week 
duration, setting out a streamlined process for planning and approval. 
 
Examples: wayfinding signage, curb extensions, parklets, median refuge islands, 
pedestrian pauses.  
 
There’s a flow chart (p.10), sections on parking and safety, suggestions on funding.  
Anyone may apply; the applicant becomes the responsible entity.  
 
The next step for the City is to draft an ordinance to enable a DPW permit process.  
 
Katelin suggests a section could be added for block parties. RJ asked can it be used to 
temporarily change neighborhood traffic controls, such as by delineating a traffic circle 
using barrels? Answer: Yes. Katelin adds that Local Motion is assembling a trailer of 
materials and items that can be used for implementation. More discussion re piloting of 
southbound reverse-flow bike lane on Union or Willard.  
 
Erik: how to begin using the process? BW/BC ideas pending: Closure of Bank and/or 
Cherry Street to motor vehicles; Willard Street bike-flow reversal; removal/reduction of 
UVM busses on Prospect Street (but this will not fit this process – needs to be 
negotiated with UVM not city). Consensus: focus on one segment of N. Willard Street.  
 
How to gather more ideas? Nicole suggests doing a demonstration project and 
soliciting input there. More suggestions from RJ: parking removal eastbound on Main at  
intersection of Main & Winooski; South Winooski parking removal. Erik suggests we 
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solicit more ideas via BWBC listserve, and prioritize next meeting; pick a couple to 
demonstrate the process, preferably one bike-related and one walk-related.  Erik 
suggests we not begin with as large a project as adding Bank and Cherry Streets to the 
Marketplace, although it can move forward separately. Jack will have a discussion with 
Ron Redmond of the Marketplace, as this is something that has already been on their 
radar.                                                   
 
Meeting Adjourned.  
 
 
 


